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Principal’s Report
I hope this newsletter finds you and your family well and coping with what has been described as
unprecedented times in Australia. As a school, we are doing our best to keep your children healthy, happy, on
task and keeping themselves clean and thoughtful through lots of hand washing and reminding them to cough
and sneeze into their elbows or a tissue.
If your child is sick, keep them home. We do not have anyway of properly looking after sick children. We have
a one bed sick bay and no nurse on site. We are also having trouble buying toilet paper and hand sanitiser. We
have to go to the shops just like you do and with the crazy hoarding going on, we are going to run short.
As the principal of a Government primary school, I do not have the power to shut the school. The school will
stay open until the government tells us to shut. Independent schools and Catholic schools are not Government
schools and although they get lots of Government money they can make their own decisions. If we do have to
close, we will make arrangements for you to access school work for your children. What form this takes will
depend on how long we are closed. The State Government is setting up web sites so that parents and children
can access suitable work and activities for working at home and once they are on-line, and we close, we will
inform you.
Please think of the teachers and other staff during this time. Teachers and support staff can get sick just like
anyone else. Teachers are not baby sitters and their commitment to educating your children at a time like this
is keeping the economy going and keeping others in work. When sporting events and groupings of people at
things like concerts and restaurants are stopped to ensure public safety, think about the teachers turning up
every school day to educate and look after hundreds of children in their care.
We are sorry that we have had to postpone some fantastic activities. The Sports Carnival and the surfing trip
will go ahead later in the year once we are through this period of concern and it is considered safe to run them.
Graeme Smith
Principal

A message from the Assistant Principal
In the event of a school closure

Presently the Government is advising schools to stay open during these unsettling times with the coronavirus
pandemic. This week is planning week for our teaching staff, each teaching team is given a day to plan the teaching
program for Term 2. During these planning days teachers are also planning how to best provide an education
program for our students if the school was to close due to the current health pandemic. Understanding that not all
of our families have access to an online learning platform we are in the process of putting together learning
booklets that can be completed at home.
The grade 4-6 teachers have begun setting up their students with using Google Education apps. Each student can
use their Dinjerra email address to access their learning tasks, learning links and submit their work for teacher
feedback.
The grade P-3 teachers are putting together learning packs for the students to continue with their reading, writing
and numeracy work.
Ms Domas is also putting together some fun art lessons that can be completed at home.
All the learning packs and plans that the teachers are putting together are directly linked to the school curriculum
and include the learning content that would be taught in the classrooms if the school was opened.
I understand that some parents/guardians have already decided to keep their children at home. Please be aware
that as our school is still required to be open our teachers are busy planning and teaching their classes and that
supplying individual students and families with school work is not reasonable. If and when the school is closed the
learning packs currently being put together will be sent home. If your child is not at school to receive the packs they
will be posted to the home address registered at the office.
Children staying home from school can access their online learning accounts that we use at school such as Reading
Eggs and Essential Assessment to continue their Literacy and Numeracy learning. If your child doesn’t have their
login details for these accounts please contact the school and we can arrange to send them home.
During the event of a school closure the school and teachers will continue to communicate with families using the
COMPASS app, school website and school Facebook. If you have not logged into your COMPASS account please let
the office know and we will give you your log in.

Catherine Robertson
Assistant Principal

Dinjerra School Photos
Our school photos will take place on Tuesday 21st April. This year you will be able to order your children’s photos
through the COMPASS app. Shortly you will receive a link to the ordering page on your COMPASS app, below is a
step by step guide on how to order online. We will still have paper envelopes available for families who prefer not
to complete their order online.
Ordering Photos Online
If your child's school has used Compass or their photography partner MSP Photography for their school photo day
you can order photos and other related products from within the Compass portal. The following are instructions on
how to access the feature.
In most cases a link to the ordering page will appear under the 'My News' section as highlighted in the picture on
the right.

However, if the link does not appear in the “My News” section, please select to the community section identified
by the two people icon as pictured to the right and select 'Photos'.

Once selected, you will navigate to the ordering portal as shown below.

Previous Orders Note: If your school's nominated photographer is MSP Photography, you will be able to order
previous years photos at any stage and these will be displayed on this page. If you previously logged in and did not
complete your order you will see that your selected pack is still available in your cart and you can take a shortcut to
the checkout by selecting “Proceed to Checkout" button.
Once you have navigated to photos the available school photo packs will appear. You will be presented with
different pack options. Select your preferred pack and you will be directed to the cart to make your selection/s.

Click the drop-down, then from the list choose your desired quantity. Once selected, click 'Add to Cart'.

This selection will then be visible in the shopping cart.

Once you are satisfied with your order you can then complete your purchase by selecting the 'Proceed to Checkout'
button below your shopping cart.
Your shopping cart will then appear. Confirm your order is correct, enter your details, tick the verify button to
approve the order and then click the 'Proceed with Payment' button at the bottom left of the screen.

You will then be prompted to make a payment. After entering your card details click the 'Pay and Finalise' button at
the bottom left of the screen to complete your purchase.

Ordering with the MSP Online app: If you would like to order your school photos via your hand-held device please
download the MSP online app and login using your Compass login details. The App can be downloaded via the
Apple App Store or the Google Play store for Android devices. To login use your Compass username and password.

What’s been happening in 4-6 Area?
Class Display
For Open Day we have created a class display about
being creative. Everyone could choose what creative
thing they wanted to do. Some people did drawings,
made things with lego, did origami and colouring in. We
also had to do a profile of ourselves. Come and have a
look.

Rocky
4/5 C has a class mascot. His name is Rocky, and
we take him to music, and he is always in the class
watching over us. We have made him a bed to
sleep in. Mr John took him on an adventure and
showed us pictures. He went to the city and also
met a dog.
We used Rocky’s adventure to inspire our own
writing ideas and create our own adventure for
Rocky to go on. Where would we take him? Would
he get up to any trouble? Why is he always
smiling?

Numeracy
We asked our classmates questions to get to know
each other and graphed our results.
Did you know Tik Tok and Youtube are the most
popular Social Media platforms? We also found out the
soccer is the most popular sport for our students.

A published narrative from
our Author’s Wall
THE MISSING SUITCASE
We were terrified and worried,
something really important was
missing.
A suitcase….. BUTthe suitcase
wasn’t really important. There is
something way more important IN
the suitcase. Something that we
can’t tell ANYONE.
“DAD, if we don’t have that there
was no reason to come to Australia.
Plus, if someone sees that we’re
DOOMED”, I groaned.
“I know, that’s why your mother is
talking to the manager” my dad
said.

My mum came back and
explained, “The manager said that
it's in Estonia’s airport, so they will
send it to our Australia home
tomorrow”.
“Well that's good”, said my dad
with relief.
1 DAY LATER
The suitcase was back so we
opened it.
“Here it is, my precious FIRE
GRENADE” I smirked, “It was hard
to trick the x-ray machine”.
“I know right,” my mum agreed,
“NOW we can make the BIGGEST
BUSHFIRE in Australia”.
YES WE’RE A TERRORIST
FAMILY. THE END!!!

Written by Jamie 5/6 C

2/3 Learning
Over the last few weeks, the students have continued to
demonstrate their wonderful curiosity and learning. We
have become investigators and observers of the bird life
around our school. We have generated so many
interesting questions to research, and then write about.

In Maths, we have continued to investigate
number. We have been learning what makes a
number odd or even. We have been using
concrete materials to help us understand

Last week in music, Mr Craig let a few of us try
out the bass guitar and the electronic drums.
Look at us go!

